Abstract%%

35"
Soil,borne" cyst" nematodes" are" obligatory" sedentary" parasites" that" cause" severe" losses" to" 36" cultivation"of"major"crops"such"as"potato"and"soybean."Cyst"nematodes"establish"specialised" 37" permanent"feeding"sites"within"the"roots"of"their"host"by"manipulating"plant"morphology"and" 38" physiology"through"secreted"effectors."Here"we"identified"host"targets"of"effector"GpRbp,1" 39" and"studied"their"roles"in"plant,nematode"interactions."GpRbp,1"was"found"to"interact"in"yeast" 40" and"in#planta"with"the"potato"and"Arabidopsis"homologues"of"Siz/PIAS,type"E3"SUMO"ligase" 41" SIZ1."Our"results"show"that"a"pathogen"effector"targets"the"master"regulator"SIZ1"in"plant"cells," 42" which"has"not"been"demonstrated"earlier"to"our"knowledge."The"interaction"of"GpRbp,1"and" 43" SIZ1"localizes"to"the"plant"nucleus,"suggesting"that"the"nuclear"functions"of"SIZ1"as"regulator" 44" of"plant"immunity"and"physiology"may"be"modulated"by"GpRbp,1."Furthermore,"nematode" 45" infection"assays"and"transcriptomic"profiling"indicate"that"SIZ1"is"required"for"susceptibility"to" 46" cyst"nematodes."So,"these"data"indicate"that"E3"SUMO"ligases"may"play"an"important"role"in" 47" plant,nematode"interactions."Based"on"the"prediction"of"SUMO"acceptor"and"interaction"sites" 48"
in"GpRbp,1,"a"model"is"proposed"in"which"the"effector"may"recruit"SIZ1"to"be"SUMOylated"for" 49" full"functionality"in"host"cells."" 50" " 51"
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55"
Plant"parasitic"nematodes"are"small"round"worms"that"infect"the"underground"parts"of"their" 56" plant"hosts."In"agricultural"settings,"nematode"infections"cause"yearly"losses"in"the"order"of" 57" $157"billion""(Abad#et#al.,"2008)""and"it"is"expected"that"the"rate"of"nematode"infections"will" 58" increase"due"to"a"warmer"global"climate" (Bebber#et#al.,"2013) ."Cyst"nematodes"are"sedentary" 59" endoparasites" that" penetrate" and" invade" the" roots" of" several" major" food" crops" from" the" 60" Solanaceae"family"as"well"as"cereals,"soybean"and"sugar"beet."Cyst"nematodes"persist"in"the" 61" soil"in"recalcitrant"cysts"that"contain"hundreds"of"eggs."In"the"presence"of"a"host"plant,"infective" 62" juveniles"(pre,parasitic"J2)"hatch"from"the"eggs"and"penetrate"the"roots"by"means"of"an"oral" 63" needle,like" protractible" structure," the" stylet." Upon" penetration," parasitic,J2" migrate" 64" intracellularly" in" the" root" until" they" find" a" suitable" cell" for" establishment" of" a" permanent" 65" feeding" site" and" become" sedentary." The" characteristic" permanent" feeding" site" of" cyst" 66" nematodes," a" so" called" syncytium," is" the" sole" nutrient" source" that" sustains" the" nematode" 67" through"three"subsequent"life"stages"i.e."J3,"J4"and"adult" (Kyndt#et#al.,"2013) ."Eggs"develop" 68" inside"the"body"of"adult"females"which"eventually"die"and"convert"into"a"hardened"cyst."" 69"
The"interaction"with"the"host"plant"is"vital"for"the"completion"of"the"nematode's"life" 70" cycle"and"it"is"largely"mediated"by"a"suite"of"effectors"secreted"by"the"nematode."However," 71" only"a"limited"set"of"effectors"has"been"functionally"characterised"thus"far"(Juvale"&"Baum," 72" 2018)."Effectors"are"produced"in"two"oesophageal"glands"and"secreted"selectively"throughout" 73" the"different"life"stages"of"the"nematode"to"play"different"roles"during"the"infection"process" 74" (Hussey," 1989) ." For" example," several" plant" cell" wall,degrading" enzymes" are" secreted" by" 75" nematodes"at"the"onset"of"parasitism"to"modify"or"degrade"plant"cell"walls,"thereby"facilitating" 76" intracellular"migration" (Reviewed"in"(Wieczorek#et#al.,"2015) )."Also,"a"number"of"effectors"that" 77" mediate"reprogramming"of"the"plant"cells"are"required"for"the"initiation,"establishment"and" 78" maintenance"of"the"syncytium"(Gheysen"&" Mitchum,"2011; "Mitchum#et#al.,"2013; "Quentin#et# 79" al.," 2013) ." At" the" molecular" level," nematode" secreted" effectors" function" by" modifying," 80"
competing"with,"or"mimicking"the"roles"of"plant"structures,"genes"or"proteins."One"strategy"is" 81" the"post,translational"regulation"of"host"proteins,"either"directly"or"indirectly"through"their" 82" interaction" with" host" targets" involved" in" post,translational" modification" (PTM)" (Juvale" &" 83" Baum,"2018)."" 84" Post,translational"modifications"constitute"a"powerful"tool"for"functional"regulation"of" 85" proteins"in"eukaryotic"cells" (Spoel,"2018; "Walsh#et#al.,"2005) ."These"regulatory"mechanisms" 86" rely"most"often"on"reversible"modifications"of"peptides"and"allow"a"rapid"response"to"variable" 87" environmental"cues,"without"requiring"gene"synthesis" (Spoel,"2018) ."There"are"different"types" 88" of"post,translational"modifications,"including"the"addition"of"polypeptides"onto"specific"target" 89"
proteins."The"most"widely"recognised"polypeptide"addition"is"ubiquitination,"the"attachment" 90" of"several"subunits"of"ubiquitin"to"target"proteins"which"often"function"as"a"molecular"marker" 91" for" protein" degradation" (reviewed" in" (Sadanandom# et# al.," 2012; " Smalle" &" Vierstra," 2004) )." 92"
More" recently," an" additional" small" peptide" was" described" (SUMO;" Small" Ubiquitin,like" 93" Modifier)"that"bears"close"structural"similarities"to"ubiquitin"and"can"also"be"conjugated"onto" 94" target"proteins"(Matunis#et#al.,"1998)."Opposite"to"ubiquitination,"SUMOylation"(addition"of" 95" SUMO)"results"in"variable"cellular"fates"for"the"target"protein."For"instance,"SUMOylation"can" 96" alter"the"subcellular"localization,"the"enzymatic"activity"or"the"protein,interaction"properties" 97" of"a"target"protein"(Kurepa#et#al.,"2003;"van"den"Burg#et#al.,"2010;" Augustine"&"Vierstra,"2018; " 98" Verma#et#al.,"2018) ."" 99"
The"cellular"machinery"for"SUMOylation"is"largely"conserved"among"eukaryotes,"and" 100" in"plants"it"is"best"characterised"by"studies"in"the"model"plant"Arabidopsis#thaliana."Four"SUMO" 101" isoforms"SUMO"1/2/3/5"from"A.#thaliana#are"shown"to"be"functional,"with"SUMO1"and"2"as" 102" the" prevalent" isoforms" serving" as" substrate" for" SUMOylation" (Kurepa# et# al.," 2003; " van" den" 103" Burg#et#al.,"2010) ."SUMOylation"of"target"substrates"is"catalysed"by"a"chain"of"reactions"similar" 104"
to"that"of"ubiquitination"(Kurepa#et#al.,"2003;"van"den"Burg#et#al.,"2010)."First,"the"precursor" 105" of" SUMO" is" matured" by" Ubiquitin,Like" Proteases" (ULPs)" and" it" is" then" activated" by" 106" heterodimeric"E1,activating"enzymes"composed"by"subunit"SAE2"and"either"SAE1a"or"SAE1b" 107" subunits." The" activation" of" SUMO" results" in" its" attachment" to" the" E2" SUMO" conjugating" 108" enzyme" SCE1," which" then" catalyses" the" conjugation" of" SUMO" onto" an" acceptor" lysine" 109" commonly"within"the"motif"ΨKxE"in"the"target"protein"(Rodriguez#et#al.,"2001)."Two"E3"ligases," 110" SIZ1"and"HYP2"seem"to"act"as"enhancers"of"the"activity"of"the"E2"conjugating"enzyme" (Ishida# 111" et#al.,"2012) ."Finally,"SUMOylation"can"be"reversed"by"an"isopeptidase"activity"of"the"SUMO, 112"
activating"ULPs"(Yates#et#al.,"2016)." 113" A"large"amount"of"evidence"places"SUMOylation"at"the"nexus"of"plant"responses"to" 114" (a)biotic"stress" (Elrouby#et#al.,"2013; "Miller#et#al.,"2013) ."For"instance,"the"abundance"of" SUMO" 115" conjugates"increases"when"plants"are"subjected"to"heat"shock"or"chemical"exposure,"including" 116" hydrogen"peroxide,"copper,"and"ethanol"(Chen#et#al.,"2011; "Kurepa#et#al.,"2003) ."Additionally," 117" Arabidopsis" mutants" of" the" different" components" of" the" SUMO" machinery" often" display" 118" phenotypes" defective" in" tolerance" to" abiotic" stress" or" pathogen" attack" (Ishida# et# al.," 2012; " 119" Kurepa#et#al.,"2003; "Lee#et#al.,"2006; "van"den"Burg#et#al.,"2010) ."In"particular,"the"knock,out" 120" mutant"of"the"SUMO"E3"ligase"SIZ1"has"a"strong"pleiotropic"phenotype,"indicating"that"SIZ1" 121" plays"a"prominent"role"as"regulator"in"the"response"to"several"different"types"of"environmental" 122" stresses" (Lee#et#al.,"2006) ."In"biotic"stress,"SIZ1"has"been"shown"to"be"a"negative"regulator"of" 123" salicylic"acid,mediated"defence,"i.e."the"siz132"knock,out"mutant"shows"increased"resistance" 124" to"infection"by"Pseudomonas#syringae#pv."tomato" (Lee#et#al.,"2006) ."Due"to"its"prominent"role" 125" as" a" negative" regulator" of" plant" immunity," SIZ1" would" be" a" valuable" target" for" pathogen" 126" effectors" to" modulate" plant" immunity" for" successful" infection" of" their" host." However," no" 127" evidence"is"provided"for"this"hypothesis"yet." 128"
The" nematode" effector" GpRbp,1" belongs" to" the" highly" expanded" family" of" SPRYSEC" 129" proteins"of"the"potato"cyst"nematodes"Globodera#pallida"and"G.#rostochiensis" (Diaz,Granados# 130" et# al.," 2016; " Jones# et# al.," 2009; " Mei# et# al.," 2015; " Rehman# et# al.," 2009 )." SPRYSEC" effectors" 131" contain" an" N,terminal" signal" peptide" for" secretion" and" a" C,terminal" SPRY" domain." The" N, 132"
terminal"signal"peptide"suggests"that"SPRYSEC"effectors"are"delivered"to"the"plant"cell"where" 133" they"can"interact"with"host"proteins."The"C,terminal"domain,"in"turn,"is"proposed"to"act"as"a" 134" binding" platform" to" mediate" interaction" with" plant" target" proteins" (Diaz,Granados# et# al.," 135" 2016) ." GpRbp,1" is" predominantly" expressed" during" the" early" parasitic" stages" of" nematode" 136" infection,"which"suggests"that"it"plays"a"role"in"early"parasitism"during"the"initiation"and/or" 137" establishment"of"syncytia"(Blanchard#et#al.,"2005)."A"role"of"GpRbp,1"in"nematode"virulence"is" 138" further" supported" by" signatures" of" positive" selection" on" GpRpb,1" variants" from" field" 139" populations"of"G.#pallida#(Carpentier#et#al.,"2012)."The"diversification"of"this"effector"family"is" 140" probably" due" to" specific" recognition" of" certain" members" by" the" plant" immune" system," as" 141"
shown" for" the" potato" immune" receptor" Gpa2." This" receptor" recognises" specific" variants" of" 142" GpRbp,1"and"confers"resistance"to"particular"populations"of"G.#pallida#in"the"field"harbouring" 143" the"corresponding"effector"variant"(Sacco#et#al.,"2009)."" 144"
To"elucidate"the"role"of"GpRbp,1"in"virulence"of"G.#pallida,"we"aimed"to"characterize" 145" its"molecular"targets"in"cells"of"host"plants."We"used"a"combination"of"protein"affinity"assays" 146"
to"show"that"the"nematode"effector"GpRbp,1"interacts"specifically"in"yeast"and"in#planta"with" 147" the"SP,RING"finger"domain"of"a"potato"Siz1/PIAS"SUMO"E3"ligase"(StSIZ1)."Furthermore,"we" 148" could" demonstrate" that" this" interaction" occurs" in" the" nucleus" of" the" plant" cell." Similarly," 149" GpRBP,1"was"able"to"interact"with"AtSIZ1,"which"prompted"us"to"test"the"role"of"SIZ1"in"cyst" 150" nematode"infection"by"using"the"Arabidopsis"mutant"siz132."Infection"of"in#vitro#grown"plant" 151" resulted"in"fewer"adult"nematodes"developing"on"the"roots,"consistent"with"the"role"of"SIZ1"as" 152" a" negative" regulator" of" basal" plant" defence" to" biotrophic" pathogens" (Lee# et# al.," 2006) ." 153" Additional"evidence"was"obtained"by"a"comparative"RNAseq"analysis,"which"shows"that"the" 154" reduction"of"nematode"susceptibility"in"siz132"plants"is"likely"due"to"the"activation"of"defence, 155" related" pathways" by" the" siz132" mutation." So," here" we" show" that" an" effector" from" a" plant" 156"
pathogen""targets"the"master"regulator"SIZ1"to"promote"disease."Moreover,"this"study"provides" 157" evidence"for"a"functional"role"of"SIZ1,mediated"SUMOylation"in"nematode"parasitism"of"plant" 158" roots."From"our"data,"a"picture"emerges"in"which"cyst"nematodes"target"SIZ1"in"the"nucleus"to" 159" modulate" their" host" through" post,translation" modifications." To" conclude," possible" 160" implications"on"the"modulation"of"SUMOylation"(or"SIZ1)"in"plant"cells"by"cyst"nematodes"are" 161" also"discussed."" 162" " 163"
Results%
164"
"" 165"
GpRbpB1%interacts%in%yeast%with%a%fragment%of%SUMO%E3%ligase%SIZ1%from%potato%%
166"
To" find" plant" interactors" of" Gp,Rbp,1" we" performed" a" yeast" two,hybrid" screen" of" a" cDNA" 167" library"obtained"from"potato"(SH)"roots"infected"with"the"potato"cyst"nematode"species"G.# 168"
pallida.# We" screened" a" library" of" 3,85x10 6 " clones" using" a" variant" of" GbRbp,1" from" field" 169" population" Rookmaker" (GpRbp,1_Rook,1)" as" bait." Five" yeast" clones" containing" cDNA" 170" sequences"of"858","976bp"with"identities"ranging"from"97.5"to"100%"were"found"to"interact" 171" with"bait"protein"GpRbp,1."To"identify"the"candidate"plant"target"that"these"clones"correspond" 172"
to," we" compared" the" sequences" of" all" fragments" against" the" UniProtKB/Swiss,Prot" non, 173" redundant" database" using" the" BLASTX" algorithm." All" clones" showed" the" highest" sequence" 174" similarity" to" Arabidopsis# thaliana" E3,SUMO" ligase" SIZ1" (e,values" 2.11x10 ,42 " to" 9.6x10 ,116 )" 175" (Suppl.% Table% 1)." Among" the" five" yeast" clones," there" were" two" pairs" with" 100%" identical" 176" sequences"within"each"pair"(StSIZfrag10"and"StSIZ1frag14;"StSIZ1frag49"and"StSIZ1frag83)."One" 177" additional"clone"contained"a"fragment"that"was"87%"the"length"of"the"fragment"contained"in" 178" the"identical"clones"(StSIZ1frag06)."Sequence"alignment"showed"that"the"clones"localized"to" 179" the"C,terminal"half"of"SIZ1"containing"a"predicted"SP,RING"finger"domain" (Fig.%1 ;%Suppl.%Fig.%1)."" 180"
In" Arabidopsis," the# SIZ1" gene" encodes" four" protein" domains," an" N,terminal" SAP" domain" 181"
(Scaffold" attachment" factors" SAF,A/B," Acinus," PIAS)," PHD" (Plant" Homeodomain)," a" PIIT" 182" (proline,isoleucine,isoleucine,threonine)"motif,"and"a"SP,RING"(SIZ/PIAS,REALLY"INTERESTING" 183" NEW"GENE)."Additionally,"two"SUMO"Interacting"Motif"(SIM)"domains"were"encoded"by"AtSIZ1" 184" (Miura#et#al.,"2005)" (Fig.%1 )."Finally,"AtSIZ1"also"contained"a"nuclear"localisation"sequence"(NLS)" 185"
in" the" C,terminal" domain" of" the" protein" (Fig.% 1) ." We" compared" the" coding" and" peptide" 186" sequences"of"SIZ1"from"Arabidopsis#and"potato"to"investigate"their"similarity."The"full,length" 187" coding" sequence" for" StSIZ1" was" obtained" from" the" non,redundant" nucleotide" database" of" 188"
GenBank"(XM_006340080.2)."At"the"nucleotide"level,"AtSIZ1"and"StSIZ"shared"~60%"identity" 189" and" at" the" protein" level" they" shared"~62%" identity" (Suppl.% Fig.% 1) ." It" should" be" noted" that" 190" StSIZ1frag14"and"StSIZ1frag83"were"97%"identical"to"StSIZ1,"and"differences"were"likely"due"to" 191" this"cellular"compartment."Moreover,"the"observed"granular"fluorescent"pattern"suggests"that" 271" the"interaction"between"GpRpb,1"and"StSIZ1"follows"specific"substructures"within"the"nuclei."" 272"
Having"confirmed"that"GpRbp,1"targets"StSIZ1"in"the"nucleus,"we"wondered"if"GpRbp, 273" 1"was"also"able"to"interact"with"distant"homologues"of"SIZ1"from"plant"species"which"were"also" 274" infected"by"cyst"nematodes"like"the"model"species"Arabidopsis."To"investigate"if"GpRbp,1"was" 275" able"to"interact"with"AtSIZ1,"we"performed"similar"BiFC"assays."N,terminally"tagged"AtSIZ"with" 276" the"C,terminal"half"of"SCF3A"(pC:AtSIZ1)"was"transiently"co,expressed"with"pN:Rbp,1"in"leaves" 277" of" N.# benthamiana." The" fluorescent" signal" characteristic" of" SCF3A" was" reconstituted" when" 278" pN:Rbp,1" was" co,expressed" with" pC:AtSIZ1," but" not" when" co,expressed" with" the" negative" 279" control"pC:NSs"or"pN:GUS"in"case"of"pC:AtSIZ" (Fig.%4 )."The"re,constituted"signal"indicating"the" 280"
interaction"of"pN:Rbp,1"and"pC:AtSIZ1"was"only"visible"in"the"nucleus"of"co,transformed"cells." 281"
This"shows"that"effector"GpRbp,1"is"also"able"to"interact"with"AtSIZ1"in#planta"and"that"this" 282" interaction"was"limited"to"the"nuclear"cavity." 283" " 284" SUMOBE3%ligase%SIZ1%is%involved%in%cyst%nematode)infection%of%A.)thaliana% 285"
Based"on"the"selective"interaction"of"GpRbp,1"with"both"StSIZ1"and"AtSIZ1,"the"role"of"SIZ1"in" 286" nematode"infection"was"further"tested"A.#thaliana#and"the"beet"cyst"nematode#Heterodera# 287" schachtii" as" a" model" system." First," we" investigated" the" expression" of" AtSIZ1" during" cyst" 288" nematode"infection."We"measured"the"expression"of"AtSIZ1#by"quantitative"RT,PCR"in"whole, 289" roots" of" H.# schachtii" or" mock,inoculated" plants" (Columbia,0)" at" 2," 4," 10," and" 14" days" post, 290"
inoculation"(dpi)."No"differential"expression"of"the"AtSIZ1#transcript"upon"nematode"infection" 291" was"detected"(Suppl.%Fig.%4)."From"these"data,"we"concluded"that"the"AtSIZ1"gene"expression" 292" is" not" differentially" regulated" during" cyst" nematode" infection" which" is" consistent" with" a" 293" regulatory" role" in" post,translational" modification" of" proteins" required" for" nematode" 294" parasitism." 295"
To"investigate"if"SIZ1"was"involved"in"nematode"infection"we"challenged"in#vitro,grown" 296" siz132#knockout"A.#thaliana"mutant"with"H.#schachtii."These"mutant"lines"carry"an"independent" 297" homozygous"T,DNA"insertion"at"different"sites"of"exon"16"of"the"AtSIZ1"gene"resulting"in"a" 298" knock,out" of" SIZ1" (Lee# et# al.," 2006; " Miura# et# al.," 2005) ." The" homozygosity" of" the" T,DNA" 299" insertion"was"verified"using"PCR"primers"designed"with"the"iSect"tool"from"the"SALK"Institute" 300" Genomics"Analysis"Laboratory"(Suppl.%Table%6)."To"examine"the"importance"of"AtSIZ1,"the"total" 301" number"of"nematodes"infecting"the"roots"of"the"mutant"and"wild,type"control"(Col,0)"were" 302" counted" at" 14" dpi." Furthermore," we" discriminated" between" adult" female" and" male" 303" nematodes,"as"this"indicates"the"nutritional"quality"of"the"established"infection"sites" (Anjam# 304" et# al.," 2018; " Trudgill," 1967) ." We" observed" a" significant" decrease" of" 36%" (one,way" ANOVA," 305" p<0.001)"in"the"total"number"of"nematodes"infecting"the"roots"of"siz132"mutant"as"compared" 306"
to"the"wild,type"plants,"respectively"( Fig.%5 ;"Suppl.%Fig.%5)."In"addition,"the"number"of"female" 307" nematodes"present"in"the"roots"of"siz132"was"reduced"by"49%"in"the"mutant"as"compared"to" 308" wild,type"plants"(one,way"ANOVA,"p<0.001)."A"similar"effect"was"observed"for"the"number"of" 309" males,"where"a"decrease"of"29%"in"siz132#plants"as"compared"to"the"wild,type"was"found"(one, 310" way"ANOVA,"p<0.001)"(Suppl.%Fig.%5)."Under"in#vitro"growth"conditions"we"did"not"observe"an" 311" aberrant"growth"phenotype"of"the"roots"in"the"siz132#seedlings,"which"was"consistent"with" 312" previous" reports" (Castro# et# al.," 2015; " Catala# et# al.," 2007; " Miura# et# al.," 2011) ." Hence," the" 313" reduction"in"susceptibility"could"be"attributed"to"the"siz132"mutation"and"not"to"differences"in" 314" the"mutant"root"systems."Therefore,"we"concluded"that"SIZ1"plays"a"role"in"the"susceptibility" 315" of"Arabidopsis"to"infection"by"cyst"nematodes." 316" Additional"evidence"was"obtained"by"investigating"the"effect"of"SIZ1"on"the"size"of"the" 317" feeding"site"and"growth"of"female"nematodes"infecting"the"roots"of"Arabidopsis."To"this"end," 318" we"measured"the"surface"area"of"syncytia"and"females"visible"in"the"roots"of#siz132#and"wild, 319" type"Arabidopsis"after"two"weeks"of"infection.""The"size"of"the"syncytia"induced"by"H.#schachtii" 320" in"siz132#was"20%"smaller"as"compared"to"the"wild,type"(one,way"ANOVA,"p<0.001)" (Fig.%5 )." 321"
The"size"of"the"females"established"in"siz132"plants"was"not"significantly"different"as"compared" 322"
to" those" developing" on" wild,type" Arabidopsis" plants" (one,way" ANOVA," p=0.335)" (Fig.% 5) ."
323"
Together,"these"results"suggest"that"SIZ1"may"not"only"contribute"to"the"control"of"the"overall" 324" infection"rate,"but"might"also"influence"the"expansion"of"the"permanent"feeding"sites"of"cyst" 325" nematodes"in"Arabidopsis."" 326" " 327"
AtSIZ1%may%contribute%to%plant%defence%to%cyst%nematodes%
328"
To"further"understand"the"role"of"SIZ1"during"nematode"interactions"we"performed"a"whole" 329" transcriptome" analysis" of" siz132" and" wild,type" Arabidopsis" roots" infected" with" beet" cyst" 330" nematodes."To"uncouple"the"effects"of"a"mutated"genotype"and"infection,"we"isolated"whole" 331" root"RNA"from"mock,inoculated"and"cyst"nematode"inoculated"plants"for"both"siz132"and"the" 332" wild,type"plants,"7"days"after"inoculation"(n"="3"replicates"for"each"sample)."We"observed"the" 333" overall"expression"of"13,114"genes"in"all"12"samples,"and"principal"component"analysis"(PCA)" 334" showed" a" clear" distinction" between" the" siz132" mutant" and" wild,type" (first" principal" 335" component," 27.1%" of" variance)," and" non,infected" versus" H.# schachtii" infected" (second" 336" principal"component,"13.4%"of"variance)" (Fig.%6 )"as"expected."Interestingly,"the"non,infected" 337" siz132#and"infected"siz132"samples"cluster"closer"together"on"the"2 nd "principal"component"axis" 338" than"the"non,infected"and"infected"wild,type."This"clustering"indicates"that"siz132"plants"show" 339" less" difference" upon" infection," the" impact" of" the" cyst" nematodes" on" the" transcriptome" is" 340" smaller" in" the" SIZ1" mutant" than" in" the" wild,type" (Fig.% 6) ." The" infection,like" transcriptional" 341" profile"of"siz132"is"likely"reflecting"the"auto,immune"phenotype"previously"reported"for"siz1,2" 342" and"the"role"of"SIZ1"as"negative"regulator"of"SA,mediated"stress"responses""(Lee#et#al.,"2006)."" 343"
To"uncover"which"genes"contributed"to"the"separation"of"the"samples"in"the"PCA,"we" 344" used"a"linear"model"to"find"171"genes"contributing"to"the"difference"between"siz132"and"wild, 345" type,"29"genes"between"non,infected"and"H.#schachtii#infected"plants,"and"9"genes"between" 346" siz132#and"wild,type"upon"infection"(interaction)"(linear"model,"p"<"0.0001;"FDR genotype "="0.011," 347" FDR infection "="0.064,"FDR interaction" ="0.131;" Fig.%6 ;"Suppl.%Table%3;"Suppl.%Table%4)."To"examine"the" 348" hypothesis" that" nematodes" manipulate" a" specific" molecular" pathway" through" SIZ1," we" 349" evaluated"the"gene"ontology"(GO)"annotations"of"the"9"genes"that"are"differentially"regulated" 350" by" the" combination" of" mutant" genotype" and" infection" (Suppl.% Table% 5)." Genes" involved" in" 351" control"of"the"cell"cycle"(e.g."CYC"B2;2),"defence"(e.g."BAP2)"and"protein"transport"(e.g."SLY1)" 352"
were"found"in"this"differentially"regulated"group."Nevertheless,"the"small"number"of"genes" 353" affected"by"the"combination"of"the"siz132"mutation"and"the"nematode"infection"(interaction)" 354" limits" further" interpretation" of" the" molecular" processes" or" pathways" that" nematodes" may" 355" manipulate"through"SIZ1."In"addition,"the"strong"transcriptional"differences"between"wild,type" 356" and" siz132" plants" prior" to" infection," supported" the" notion" that" a" mutation" in" SIZ1" induces" 357" drastic"changes"in"the"plant,"even"more"so"than"infection"with"cyst"nematodes."" 358"
To"understand"further"the"specific"genes"that"were"affected"by"the"siz132"mutation,"we" 359"
performed" a" gene,enrichment" analysis." Thirty" gene" ontology" (GO)" terms" are" significantly" 360" upregulated"in"the"siz132"mutant,"including""located"in"cell"wall",""involved"in"abiotic"or"biotic" 361" stimulus",""cellular"response"to"ethylene"stimulus","and""functions"in"carbohydrate"binding"" 362" (Suppl.%Table%5)."In"contrast,"seven"gene"ontology"categories"are"significantly"upregulated"in" 363"
the"wild,type,"including""functions"in"sequence,specific"DNA"binding",""located"in"extracellular" 364" region"," "involved" in" response" to" cold"," and" "functions" in" sequence,specific" DNA" binding"" 365"
(Suppl.%Table%5)."It"is"worth"noting"that"the"GO"term"most"significantly"upregulated"in"siz132" 366" plants" is" "involved" in" cellular" response" to" ethylene" stimulus"." Likewise," the" GO" term" most" 367" significantly"upregulated"in"wild,type"plants"is""functions"in"sequence,specific"DNA"binding"" 368" (Suppl.% Table% 5)." These" findings" further" support" the" existence" of" an" "infection,like"" 369" transcriptional"state"of"the"siz132"plants"as"detected"with"the"PCA"analysis"due"to"constitutive" 370" activation"of"defence"pathways"as"previously"reported." 371" " 372"
Discussion%
373"
GpRbp,1"is"an"effector"secreted"by"the"potato"cyst"nematode"G.#pallida"during"the"onset"of" 374" parasitism,"presumably"to"promote"nematode"virulence."To"characterise"the"virulence"role"of" 375" this" effector" we" aimed" to" identify" the" host" proteins" targeted" by" GpRbp,1." We" found" that" 376" GpRbp,1"interacts"specifically"in"yeast"and"in#planta"with"the"potato"homologue"of"the"SUMO" 377"
E3"ligase"SIZ1."Furthermore,"evidence"from"live"cell"imaging"indicates"that"this"interaction"was" 378" limited" to" the" nucleus" of" the" cell," where" GpRbp,1" co,localizes" with" StSIZ1." In" addition," we" 379" evaluated"the"role"of"SIZ1"during"nematode"parasitism"in"the"Arabidopsis","H.#schachtii"model" 380" system."In#vitro#infection"studies"in"the"Arabidopsis"siz132"mutant"show"that"SIZ1"contributes" 381" to"infection"by"cyst"nematodes"presumably"as"a"negative"regulator"of"plant"defence."These" 382" results" suggest" that" GpRbp,1" may" target" SIZ1" to" repress" plant" immunity." This" provides" 383" therefore"evidence"for"the"targeting"of"the"master"regulator"SIZ1"by"a"pathogen"effector"to" 384" promote"its"virulence." 385"
Likewise," the" involvement" of" SUMOylation" in" plant,nematode" interactions" had" not" 386" been"described"previously"to"the"best"of"our"knowledge."In"contrast,"SUMOylation"has"been" 387"
shown"to"play"a"role"in"virulence"of"other"plant"pathogens."For"instance,"proteins"from"the" 388" SUMO"machinery"are"transcriptionally"regulated"during"infection"by"Phytophthora#infestans" 389" in" potato" (Colignon# et# al.," 2017) ." Also," interaction" of" replication" protein" AL1" from" the" 390" geminivirus" Tomato" Golden" Mosaic" Virus" and" the" SUMO" E2,conjugating" enzyme" SCE1," is" 391" required" for" viral" infection" in" N.# benthamiana" (Castillo# et# al.," 2004; " Sanchez,Duran# et# al.," 392" 2011) ."Furthermore,"the"effector"XopD"from"Xanthomonas""euvesicatoria"has"SUMO,protease" 393" activity,"and"catalyses"the"removal"of"SUMO"from"the"tomato"transcription"factor"SlERF4"to" 394" supress"ethylene,mediated"immune"responses"(Kim#et#al.,"2013)." 395"
The" reduced" susceptibility" of" A.# thaliana" mutants" siz132" to" cyst" nematode" infection" 396" (Fig.%5 )"likely"reflects"the"role"of"SIZ1"as"a"negative"regulator"of"plant"immunity"(Gou#et#al.," 397" 2017;"Hammoudi#et#al.,"2018;"Lee#et#al.,"2006;"Niu#et#al.,"2019)."The"Arabidopsis"siz132"mutant" 398" is"characterised"by"a"dwarf"phenotype"associated"to"increased"levels"of"salicylic"acid"(SA)" (Lee# 399" et#al.,"2006) ."This"increased"SA"production"in"siz132"is"also"associated"to"an"upregulation"of" 400" pathogenesis,related" (PR)" genes" such" as" PR1" and" PR5" (Lee# et# al.," 2006) ." Additionally," the" 401" mutation" in" siz132" confers" resistance" to" the" bacterial" pathogen" Pseudomonas# syringae# p.v# 402" tomato#(Pst)" (Lee#et#al.,"2006) ."In"contrast,"the"susceptibility"of"siz132"to"the"fungal"pathogen" 403"
Botrytis#cinerea"is"comparable"to"that"of"the"wild,type" (Lee#et#al.,"2006) ."Therefore," Lee"and" 404" co,workers" (Lee# et# al.," 2006) " proposed" that" SIZ1" regulates" immunity" mediated" by" SA" to" 405" biotrophic" pathogens" like" P.# syringae," independent" of" the" jasmonic" acid" (JA)" signalling" 406" pathway"induced"by"the"necrotrophic"pathogen"B.#cinerea."Interestingly,"cyst"nematodes"are" 407" also" biotrophic" pathogens," which" trigger" local" and" systemic" SA,mediated" plant" defence" 408" responses"upon"root"invasion"(Kammerhofer#et#al.,"2015;"Lin#et#al.,"2013;"Nguyen#et#al.,"2016;" 409" Wubben#et#al.,"2008;"Youssef#et#al.,"2013)."Together,"these"results"suggest"that"SIZ1"may"be" 410" required"for"basal"resistance"to"biotrophic"pathogens"with"different"modes"of"infection"above, 411"
and"belowground."# 412"
In"line"with"the"auto,immune"phenotype"of"the"siz132#mutant"(Lee#et#al.,"2006),"our" 413" gene"enrichment"analysis"shows"that"stress,related"genes"are"differentially"regulated"in"the" 414" siz132"mutant"in"the"absence"of"nematode"infection" (Fig.%6; %Suppl.%Table%4 )."It"should"be"noted" 415" that"we"did"not"find"elevated"levels"of"PR31"or"PR35"SA,responsive"genes"in"the"roots"of"siz132" 416"
Arabidopsis."This"observation"may"be"due"to"the"differences"in"growth"conditions"that"may" 417"
repress"accumulation"of"SA"or"specific"events"in"the"SA,responsive"pathway,"or"to"different" 418" expression" patterns" of# PR" genes" in" roots" and" shoots." In" addition," very" few" genes" were" 419" differentially"regulated"in"response"to"the"infection"of"the"mutant,"suggesting"that"nematode" 420" infection"has"a"relatively"minor"effect"on"transcriptional"regulation"of"plant"roots,"as"compared" 421"
to" the" mutation" alone" (Fig% 6;% Suppl.% Table% 4)." Therefore," our" RNA,Seq" data" supports" the" 422" hypothesis" that" the" auto,immune" phenotype" of" the" siz132# mutant" underlies" the" mutant's" 423" reduced"susceptibility"to"infection"by"cyst"nematodes."From"this,"a"model"can"be"inferred"in" 424" which"the"immune,repressive"function"of"SIZ1"in"SA,mediated"defence"responses"is"enhanced" 425" by" nematode" effectors" leading" to" an" increase" in" the" susceptibility" of" host" plants" to" cyst" 426" nematode"infections."" 427"
In"plants,"a"zinc,finger"motif"within"the"SP/RING"domain"is"largely"responsible"for"the" 428" nuclear" localization" of" AtSIZ1" as" well" as" the" regulatory" role" of" SA" accumulation" and" SA, 429" dependent" phenotypes" (e.g." dwarfism," resistance" to" pathogens" and" thermotolerance)" 430" (Cheong#et#al.,"2009)."Interestingly,"GpRbp1"interacts"with"a"protein"fragment"comprising"this" 431" domain"of"SIZ1,"suggesting"that"it"may"affect"the"SUMO"E3"ligase"activity"of"SIZ1."Furthermore," 432" the" nuclear" co,localization" and" interaction" of" GpRbp,1" and" StSIZ1" seems" to" follow" specific" 433"
substructures" within" the" nucleus" (Figs.% 3% and% 4) ." This" may" point" at" targeting" of" StSIZ1" by" 434" GpRbp,1" to" modify" or" modulate" the" nuclear" activity" of" StSIZ." In" yeast," the" RING" domain" is" 435" necessary"to"recruit"the"E2,SUMO"complex"into"a"complex"with"its"substrate"(Yunus"and"Lima," 436" 2009)." Hence," targeting" of" the" SP,RING" finger" domain" of" SIZ1" by" GpRbp,1" most" likely" 437"
compromises"these"SA,related"phenotypes."In"turn,"the"characteristic"hypervariable"region"of" 438" GpRbp,1"may"function"as"a"binding"platform"to"facilitate"the"targeting"of"SIZ1" (Diaz,Granados# 439" et#al.,"2016; "Rehman#et#al.,"2009 )." 440"
Additionally,"the"gene"ontology""involved"in"cellular"response"to"ethylene"stimulus"" 441" was" the" enriched" category" with" the" highest" statistical" support." From" the" differentially" 442" regulated"genes,"LEC1"(lectin,like"protein;"AT3G15356),"FRD3"(Ferric"reductase"defective"3;" 443" AT3G08040)," and" RBK1" (ROP" binding" protein" kinase;" AT5G10520)" are" grouped" in" the" 444"
"response" to" ethylene" stimulus"" ontology" (Suppl.% Table% 4)." LEC1" has" been" shown" to" be" 445"
transcriptionally"regulated"in"response"to"several"stimuli,"including"the"fungal"elicitor"chitin" 446"
and"mechanical"wounding."The"response"of"LEC1"to"chitin"is"also"found"in"ethylene/jasmonate" 447"
(ET/JA),insensitive" mutants," suggesting" that" LEC1" is" involved" in" ET/JA,dependent" and" 448" independent"cellular"responses"(Seoung"Hyun#et#al.,"2009)."This"finding"could"indicate"that," 449" opposite" to" previous" hypotheses" (Lee," 2006) ," SIZ1" may" be" involved" in" regulation" of" the" JA" 450" defence"pathway"through"modulation"of"the"JA/ET"branch"(Pieterse#et#al.,"2012)."Moreover," 451" in" plant,nematode" interactions" ethylene" can" act" as" a" modulator" of" SA,immunity" or" as" a" 452"
regulator" or" cytokinin,dependent" susceptibility," and" these" roles" are" determined" by" the" 453" activation" of" specific" ethylene" receptors" (Piya# et# al.," 2019)." Therefore," it" remains" to" be" 454" determined"if"SIZ1"acts"solely"as"a"regulator"of"SA,mediated"plant"immunity"in"plant"nematode" 455" interactions."" 456" SIZ1" may" also" act" as" regulator" or" hormone,dependent" metabolic" processes" that" 457" influence"susceptibility"to"nematodes."The"decrease"in"the"size"of"the"specialised"feeding"sites" 458" (syncytia)" induced" by" nematodes" in" siz132" plants" points" to" a" role" of" SIZ1" in" expansion" of" 459" nematode,induced"feeding"sites" (Fig.%5) ."Additionally,"the"genes"differentially"regulated"by"the" 460" siz132" mutation" in" combination" with" cyst" nematode" infection" may" have" further" roles" as" 461" regulators" of" feeding" site" formation." For" example," in" addition" to" ethylene" responsiveness," 462" FRD3"is"also"involved"in"nutrient"homeostasis"and"iron"uptake"(Xing#et#al.,"2015)."And"in"turn," 463" RBK1"has"been"shown"to"be"regulated"by"pathogen"infection"(Molendijk#et#al.,"2008),"but"also" 464"
to"be"implicated"in"auxin,mediated"cell"expansion"(Enders#et#al.,"2017)."Both"nutrient"uptake" 465" and"cell"expansion"processes"are"relevant"in"the"context"of"nematode"feeding"sites"(reviewed" 466"
in" (Kyndt# et# al.," 2013))." " Finally," SIZ1" represses" the" characteristic" root" morphological" 467" adaptations"to"phosphate"starvation,"through"the"control"of"auxin"patterning" (Miura#et#al.," 468" 2011; "Miura#et#al.,"2005) ."Auxin"transport"and"signalling"are"involved"in"the"proper"formation" 469" of"syncytia,"presumably"by"its"role"as"regulator"of"plant"organogenesis"(reviewed"in" (Gheysen" 470" &"Mitchum,"2019; "Ng#et#al.,"2015) )."These"findings"illustrate"how"the"regulatory"network"of" 471" SIZ1" becomes" intricate," with" effects" on" different" plant" hormones" that" are" implicated" in" 472" immune" responses" as" well" as" in" cellular" modifications" related" to" nematode" infection." 473"
Ultimately,"elucidating"the"mechanism"of"action"of"SIZ1"would"require"the"identification"of"the" 474" molecular" targets" that" are" regulated" by" SIZ1" in" plant,nematode" interactions." Nevertheless," 475" around"600"proteins"are"predicted"as"potential"SIZ1,dependent"SUMO"targets"in"plants" (Rytz# 476" et#al.,"2018) ."Consequently,"a"definite"mode"of"action"of"SIZ1"in"plant,nematode"interactions" 477" will" require" further" dissection" through" a" combination" of" genetic," biochemical" and" in# vivo" 478" assays." 479"
Preliminary"data"also"provide"evidence"for"a"complementary"hypothesis"where"GpRbp, 480" 1"may"modulate"host"cellular"processes"by"recruiting"the"SUMO"machinery"of"the"host."Here," 481"
we"could"show"that"GpRbp,1"interacts"in"BiFC"with"other"components"of"the"SUMO"machinery," 482"
namely"SUMO1,"3"and"5"(SUM1,"SUM3,"SUM5)"and"the"E2"conjugating"enzyme"SCE1"(Supp.% 483" Fig.% 6) ." Interestingly," GpRbp,1" interacts" with" the" SUMOs" and" SCE1" in" the" nucleus" and" 484" cytoplasm,"where"these"proteins"localize"(Suppl." Fig.%6 )"(Mazur#et#al.,"2019;"Xiong"&" Wang," 485" 2013) .""In"yeast"and"mammals,"multi,protein"complexes"including"SUMO,"E2"(Ubc9),"and"E3s" 486"
(PIAS/Nup358)"(Mascle#et#al.,"2013;"Reverter"&"Lima,"2005)"are"required"for"SUMOylation"and" 487" the" ensuing" transcriptional" regulation" activities" of" UBC9" and" SUMO1" (Mascle# et# al.," 2013;" 488" Reverter"&"Lima,"2005) ."Similarly,"in"Arabidopsis#SUMO,"SCE1"and"SIZ1"form"a"ternary"complex" 489" that"is"recruited"to"nuclear"bodies"(NBs)"where"COP1"is"SUMOylated"to"regulate"the"response" 490" of"the"plant"to"darkness"and"temperature"(i.e."skoto,"and"thermo,morphogenesis)"(Kim#et#al.," 491" 2016;"Lin#et#al.,"2016;"Mazur#et#al.,"2019;"Osterlund#et#al.,"2000;"Seo#et#al.,"2003;"Yang#et#al.," 492" 2005)."Conceivably,"the"virulence"role"of"GpRbp,1"may"be"exerted"through"an"influence"on"the" 493" SUMO,SCE1,SIZ1"tertiary"complex,"for"example"by"stabilisation."In"support"of"this"notion,"our" 494" co,immunoprecipitation" assays" suggest" that" intermediate" compounds" present" in" a" larger" 495" complex"with"StSIZ1frag14"and"StSIZ1frag83"are"co,pulled"down"specifically"by"GpRbp,1" (Fig.%  496" 2)." The" nature" of" the" complex" co,pulled" down" along" with" StSIZfrag14" and" StSIZ1frag83" by" 497" GpRbp,1"the"remains"to"be"established." 498" An" alternative" explanation" is" that" GpRbp,1,like" effectors" may" recruit" the" SUMO" 499" complex" to" achieve" SUMOylation" inside" the" host" cells" for" full" functionality" as" an" effector." 500"
Conceivably" the" SUMOylation" of" GpRbp,1,like" effectors" may" enhance" their" stability" by" 501" competing"with"ubiquitination"(Zheng#et#al.,"2018)"or"modify"their"binding"patterns"(Guo"&" 502" Sun,"2017;"Hansen#et#al.,"2017)."This"hypothesis"is"supported"by"the"prediction"of"consensus" 503" SUMO,acceptor" (ψKxE)" and" SUMO,interaction" motifs" (SIM)" in" GpRbp,1" (Suppl.% Fig.% 7) ," 504"
indicating"that"host,mediated"SUMOylation"may"be"relevant"for"its"functioning"as"an"effector." 505"
Two" SIM" are" predicted" in" the" N,terminal" half" of" GpRbp,1," in" one" region" that" is" unique" to" 506" GpRbp,1"and"another"present"in"several"Rbp"and"SPRYSEC"sequences"(Diaz,Granados#et#al.," 507" 2016)." The" first" SIM," unique" to" GpRbp,1" falls" within" a" region" with" low" confidence" for" 508" modelling,"so"it"is"difficult"to"predict"in"what"region"of"the"GpRbp,1"structure"it"is"located."The" 509" second"SIM"(SIM2)"localizes"to"a"β,sheet"present"in"the"core"of"the"β,sandwich"structure"that" 510" is" predicted" for" GpRbp,1" (Suppl. % Fig.% 7) ." In" addition," two" ψKxE" SUMOylation" sites" are" 511" predicted,"one"inverted"in"the"conserved"core"of"the"SPRY"domain"(ψKxE_inverted)""and"one" 512" in"the"C,terminus"in"a"motif"present"only"in"GpRbp,1"and"Rbp,1"from"G.#mexicana"(ψKxE_2)" 513"
(Diaz,Granados#et#al.,"2016)"(Suppl.%Fig.%7)."The""conserved""SIM2"and"(ψKxE"inverted)"sites" 514" reside" in" the" β,sheet" core" of" GpRbp,1," and" most" likely" form" a" binding" pocket" for" SUMO," 515"
whereas"the"unique"ψKxE_2"site"resides"in"a"C,terminal"α,loop"and"is"likely"exposed"to"the" 516" solvent"(Suppl.%Fig.%7)."None"of"these"motifs"contain"residues"reported"to"be"under"positive" 517" selection"in"G.#pallida#field"populations"(Carpentier#et#al.,"2012).""In"this"scenario,"the"lack"of" 518" SIZ1"in"siz132"Arabidopsis#impedes"an"efficient"functioning"of"GpRbp,1"homologues"from"H.# 519" schachtii"as"a"virulence"factor."Although"the"functional"homolog"of"GpRbp,1"of"H.#schachtii#is" 520" not"known,"we"assume"that"similar"proteins"may"exist"based"on"the"existence"of"GpRbp,1,like" 521" gene" transcripts" (Fosu,Nyarko# et# al.," 2016)" which" may" exert" a" similar" function" in" plant" 522" parasitism."Moreover,"different"cyst"nematode"species"share"the"same"mode"of"parasitism," 523" which" results" in" the" formation" of" typical" feeding" structures." Therefore," we" expect" that" the" 524" underlying"molecular"mechanisms"are"conserved"among"host"plant"species."This"is"supported" 525" by"our"observation"that"GpRbp,1"can"also"interact"with"AtSIZ1" (Fig.%4) ,%suggesting%that"SIZ1" 526" may"be"a"conserved"target"of"cyst"nematodes."" 527" "" 528"
Experimental%procedures%
529"
Yeast%twoBhybrid%-%library%screen% 530"
The" prey" G.# pallida," infected" potato" library" was" generated" by" Dual" Systems" Biotech" 531" (Switzerland)"from"grinded"roots"of"potato"(Solanum#tuberosum#ssp."andigena)"genotype%SH" 532" infected"with"juveniles"of"G.#pallida"population"Pa3,Rookmaker."Potato"plantlets"were"grown" 533" on"16"cm"square"plates"containing"B5"medium"at"20 o C"in"16"h"light/"8"hours"dark"conditions." 534"
Two" weeks" after" transplant," plantlets" were" inoculated" with"~200" juveniles." Infected" roots" 535" were"collected"at"2,"3,"7,"9,"12"and"14"dpi"and"grinded"in"liquid"nitrogen"before"shipping."Poly" 536" (A)"tailing"and"total"RNA"isolation"were"performed"by"Dual"Systems"Biotech"(Switzerland)"and" 537" a" cDNA" library" consisting" of" 3,85x10 6 " clones" with" an" average" insert" size" of" 1.13Kb" was" 538"
constructed." The" library" yeast" two,hybrid" screen" was" performed" by" Dual" Systems" Biotech" 539" (Switzerland)"using"the"DUALhybrid"vector"system."" 540" "" 541"
Cloning%%
542"
For" co,immunoprecipitation," the" interacting" fragments" StSIZ1fragDS14" and" StSIZ1fragDS83" 543"
were"excised"from"the"pGAD,HA"prey"vector"using"NcoI"and"XhoI"restriction"sites."The"NcoI, 544" XhoI" fragment" includes" the" StSIZ1fragDS14" and" StSIZ1fragDS83" with" an" N,terminal" 545"
hemagglutinin"(HA)"tag."The"NcoI,XhoI"fragment"was"inserted"into"vector"pRAP"digested"with" 546"
NcoI"and"SalI."In"the"vector"and"additional"four"units"of"N,terminal"HA"tag"are"fused"to"the"HA," 547"
StSIZ1fragDS14"and"HA,StSIZ1fragDS83."The"fusion"cassette"was"digested"with"PacI"and"AscI" 548" and"ligated"into"vector"pBIN."In"pBIN,"the"HA,StSIZ1fragDS14"and"HA,StSIZ1fragDS83""fusion"is" 549" under" the" control" of" the" 35S" constitutive" promotor." GpRpb,1" version" 1" from" virulent" 550" population"Rookmaker"(Rook1)"was"tagged"with"an"N,terminal"fusion"of"4"units"on"the"c,Myc" 551" tag"followed"by"a"GFP"(Myc4,GFP,GpRbp,1)"and"transferred"by"restriction"enzyme"cloning"to" 552" the"pBINPLUS"binary"vector"(van"Engelen#et#al.,"1995)."For"microscopy"studies,"the"full,length" 553" gene"of"StSIZ1"was"obtained"by"synthetic"gene"synthesis"(GeneArt)"(Thermo"Fisher"Scientific,! 554" Waltham,"Massachusetts)"and"cloned"to"appropriate"pGWB"vectors"(Nakagawa#et#al.,"2007)" 555" by"Gateway"cloning."The"mCherry"GpRbp,1"construct"was"generated"by"restriction"cloning"in" 556" pBINPLUS" (van"Engelen"et"al.,"1995) .""BiFC"constructs"were"generated"by"Gateway"cloning"to" 557" the"pDEST,SCYCE(R) GW "and"pDEST,SCYNE(R) GW "vectors"(Gehl#et#al.,"2009)."" 558"
The"full,length"gene"of"StSIZ1"was"obtained"by"synthetic"gene"synthesis"(GeneArt)"using"the" 559" potato" CDS" transcript" variant" X3" (GenBank" accession" XM_006340080.2)" into" Gateway, 560" compatible"pMA"vector."StSIZ1"was"synthesized"with"an"additional"N,terminal"BamHI"site"and" 561" a" C,terminal" PstI" site" in" order" to" enable" restriction" cloning." The" internal" BamHI" and" PstI" 562" restriction" sites" were" disrupted" by" introducing" silent" mutations." The" codons" were" always" 563"
replaced" with" ones" with" similar" or" higher" usage" frequency" in" Nicotiana# benthamiana# 564" (Nakamura"et"al.,"2000) . "Full, length"SIZ1"N, terminally"tagged"with"HA"or"GFP"was"obtained"by" 565" gateway" cloning" to" plant,expression" vectors" pGWB415" and" pGWB425" respectively," 566" (Nakagawa#et#al.,"2007)"for"interaction"and"localization"studies."" 567"
For" bimolecular" fluorescence" complementation" (BiFC)," GpRbp1" was" amplified" by" PCR" and" 568" cloned" into" pDONR207" by" a" BP" reaction," following" the" manufacturer's" instructions" 569" (Invitrogen)." Expression" clones" of" GpRbp1" were" obtained" by" LR" recombination" into" pDEST, 570" SCYCE(R) GW " BiFC" vector" (Gehl# et# al.," 2009) ." Similarly," expression" clones" of" full,length" SIZ1" 571" (StSIZ1)" were" recombined" by" LR" recombination" (Invitrogen)" into" pDEST,SCYNE(R) GW " BiFC" 572" vector"following"the"manufacturer's"instructions"(Gehl#et#al.,"2009)."cDNA"of"SCE1,"SUMO1," 573" SUMO3" and" SUMO5" from" Arabidopsis" was" obtained" from" total" RNA" extracted" with" TRIzol" 574" reagent" (Thermofisher)," followed" by" first,strand" cDNA" synthesis" using" M,MLV" reverse" 575" transcriptase" (Promega)" and" random" hexamers" (Roche)" according" to" the" manufacturer's" 576" protocols."Primer"pairs"containing"attB1"and"attB2"recombination"sites"(Suppl.%Table%6),"were" 577" used"to"amplify"the"coding"sequences"of"SCE1,"SUMO1,"SUMO3"and"SUMO5,"respectively."The" 578" resulting" PCR" amplicons" were" recombined" with" the" Gateway" vector" pDONR207" 579" (Thermofisher)" by" BP" reaction," following" the" manufacturer's" instructions." Subsequently,% 580" expression" clones" were" generated" by" LR" recombination" into" the" pDEST,SCYNE(R) GW " BiFC" 581" vector"following"the"manufacturer's"instructions"(Gehl#et#al.,"2009)."" 582" " 583"
Expression%and%detection%of%recombinant%proteins%
584"
All" proteins" were" co,expressed" by" Agrobaterium,mediated" transient" transformation" of" 585"
Nicotiana#benthamina"leaves."All"co,expression"assays"are"done"together"with"the"silencing" 586"
supressor"p19,"with"a"final"concentration"of"OD 600 =0.5."Total"protein"extracts"were"prepared" 587" by"grinding"leaf"material"in"protein"extraction"buffer."For"co,IP,"pull,downs"were"performed" 588" using" µMACS" anti,c,MYC" or" anti,HA" paramagnetic" beads" (Miltenyi," Bergisch" Gladbach," 589" Germany)." Proteins" were" separated" by" SDS,PAGE" on" NuPage" 12%" Bis,Tris" gels" (Invitrogen," 590" Carlsbad," California)" and" blotted" to" 0.45µm" polyvinylidene" difluoride membrane" (Thermo" 591"
Fisher" Scientific). Immunodetection" was" performed" with" corresponding" horseradish" 592" peroxidase,conjugated"antibodies."Confocal"microscopy"was"performed"on"N.#benthamiana" 593" epidermal"cells"using"a"Zeiss"LSM"510"confocal"microscope"(Carl,Zeiss,!Oberkochen,"Germany)" 594"
with"a"40X,"1.2"numerical"aperture"water,corrected"objective."" 595" " 596"
Confocal%microscopy% 597" N.#benthamiana"epidermal"cells"were"examined"using"a"Zeiss"LSM"510"confocal"microscope" 598" (Carl,Zeiss)"with"a"40X"1.2"numerical"aperture"water,corrected"objective."For"co,localization" 599" studies"the"argon"laser"was"used"to"excite"at"488"nm"for"GFP"and"chlorophyll,"and"the"HeNe" 600" laser" at" 543nm" to" excite" mCherry." GFP" and" chlorophyll" emission" were" detected" through" a" 601" band,pass"filter"of"505"to"530nm"and"through"a"650nm"long,pass"filter,"respectively."mCherry" 602" emission"was"detected"through"a"band,pass"filter"of"600"to"650nm."For"BiFC"the"argon"laser" 603" was"used"to"excite"at"458"nm"for"SCFP3A."SCFP3A"emission"was"detected"through"a"band,pass" 604"
filter"of"470nm"to"500nm"and"chlorophyll"emission"was"detected"through"a"615nm"long,pass" 605"
filter."We"also"used"a"CFP"marker"to"calibrate"the"fluorescence"excitation"and"emission"for"CFP." 606" " 607" Plant%material%and%nematode%infection% 608" 
734"
representation"(not"to"scale)"of"the"domain"structure"of"E3,SUMO"ligase"SIZ1"from"A.#thaliana"(AtSIZ1),"indicating" 735" the"SAP,"PHD,"PIIT,"SP,RING,"SIM1"and"2"(SUMO"interacting)"domains"and"NLS"(Miura#et#al.,"2005;"Rytz#et#al.," 736" 2018)."Arrows"indicate"the"region"where"the"fragments"contained"in"the"yeast"clones"align"to"AtSIZ1."B)"Protein" 737" alignment" of" AtSIZ1(TAIR" AT5G60410.2)," StSIZ1" (XP_006340142.1)" and" GpRbp,1" interacting" fragments" 738" (StSIZ1frag14"and"StSIZ1frag83)."The"alignment"was"generated"using"a"ClustalW"algorithm"in"Geneious"(Geneious" 739" version" 8.1.9)" C)" (Phylogenetic)" tree" of" StSIZ1" (GenBank" XM_015314510.1)," predicted" NbSIZ1" (Solgenomics"
740"
Niben101Scf05710g03032.1," Niben101Scf05710g03032.1" and" Niben101Scf07109g04008.1)," SlSIZ1" (GenBank" 741" KP323389.1"and"Solyc06g010000.3.1)"and"AtSIZ1"(TAIR"AT5G60410.2)."The"scale"indicates"substitutions"per"site."" 742" 
746"
(HA,StSIZ1frag14/83)"and"GpRbp,1"or"(Myc4,GFP,Rbp1)"or"empty"vector"control"(Myc4,GFP,EV)."Pull,down"of" 747" Myc,GFP,Rbp1" with" anti,myc" agarose" beads" results" in" a" specific" co,immunoprecipitation" of" SIZ1" fragments"
748"
StSIZ1frag14"and"StSIZ1frag83."Co,expressing"proteins"were"extracted"from"N.#benthamiana"leaves"3"days"after" 749" agroinfiltration."Results"are"representative"of"3"biological"repeats"and"all"co,infiltrations"contain"the"silencing" 750" suppressor"p19.%B)"Co,immunoprecipitation"of"full,length"HA,tagged"StSIZ"(HA,StSIZ1)"as"in"A).% 751" " 752" " 753" Figure% 3.% StSIZ1% and% GpRpbB1% coBlocalize% to% the% nucleus% of% N.) benthamiana) plants.% Live" imaging" of" N.#
754"
benthamiana"epidermal"cells"agro,infiltrated"with"constructs"of"mCherry"tagged"GpRbp,1"(mCh,Rbp1)"and"GFP" 755" tagged" StSIZ1" (GFP,SIZ1)" or" GFP" and" mCh" as" negative" controls." The" GFP" channel" is" shown" in" green" and" the" 756" mCherry"in"purple."Imaging"was"performed"at"2"dpi,"images"are"representative"of"3"biological"repeats."
757"
% 758" % 759" Figure% 4.% GpRbpB1% interacts% with% StSIZ% and% AtSIZ1% in% the% nucleus% in) planta.% Bimolecular" fluorescence" 760" complementation" of" N" and" C,terminal" regions" of" SCFP3a." SCFP3A" amino" acids" 1,173" were" fused" to" GpRpb,1" 761" (pN:Rbp1)" and" SCFP3A" amino" acids" 156,239" were" fused" to" StSIZ1(pC:StSIZ1)" or" AtSIZ1(pC:AtSIZ1)" were" co, 762" infiltrated"to"N.#benthamiana#leaves."Co,expression"of"pN:EV"or"pC:EV"were"used"as"negative"controls."The"CFP" 763" emission"channel"is"shown"in"blue,"light"emission"in"white"in"the"differential"interference"contrast"(DIC)"channel" 764" and"chloroplast"auto,fluorescence"is"shown"in"red"in"the"merge"channel."Results"are"representative"of"2"biological" 765" repeats"and"all"co,infiltrations"contain"the"silencing"suppressor"p19." 
769"
plant"in"the"roots"of"Arabidopsis#thaliana"siz132"(n=47)"and"the"background"and"wild"type"Columbia"0"(Col,0;"n=" 770" 65)"at"14"dpi."B)"Average"surface"area"(mm 2 )"of"female"nematodes"and"syncytia"present"in"the"roots"of"siz132" 771" (n=94)" and" Col,0" (n=128)" after" 2" weeks" of" infection." Whiskers" indicate" the" quartile" (25" or" 75%)+/," 1.5x"
772"
interquartile" range" and" violin" plots" describe" the" distribution" of" all" data" points." Stars" indicate" a" significant" 773" statistical" difference" as" determined" by" a" one,way" ANOVA" (**p<0.001)." Results" are" combined" measurements" 774" from"4"independent"biological"repeats,"using"a"fixed"effects"model." 
778"
Principal"component"analysis"of"gene"expression"profiles"of"siz132"and"wild,type"Arabidopsis"7"days"after"(mock)"
779"
infection" with" cyst" nematodes." The" first" principal" component" PCO" 1" captures" 27.1%" of" the" variation" and" 780" separates" the" Arabidopsis" seedlings" by" genotype." The" second" principal" components" PCO" 2" captures" 13%" of" 781" variation"and"separates"infected"from"uninfected"samples."BBD)%Volcano"plots"of"differential"gene"expression"as" 782" determined"by"total"RNA"RNAseq."The"x,axis"(effect)"shows"the"relative"expression"of"genes."The"values"on"the" 783" y,axis" reflect" the" significance" of" the" differences" in" expression" levels." The" colours" provide" a" visual" aid" for" the" 784" thresholds"mentioned"in"the"legend."B)"Genes"differentially"regulated"in"roots"of"siz132"and"wild,type"Arabidopsis,"
785"
irrespective"of"infection."C)"Genes"differentially"regulated"by"nematode"infection,"irrespective"of"genotype."D)"
786"
Genes"differentially"regulated"by"infection"with"H.#schachtii"in"roots"of"siz132"vs"wild,type"Arabidopsis"plants,"7" 787" days"after"inoculation."" 788" ,1.,cDNA,sequence,of,StSIZ1,fragments,interacting,with,GpRbpB1,in,yeast Figure,1.,FullBlength,alignment,of,StSIZ1,,AtSIZ1,,SlSIZ1,,StSIZ1frag14,and 
